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October 13, 1951

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARl{ANSAS

VOLUME XXV No. 3

IHeadway Made On Lecture Series
Colds Gettin' You Lunch Line Problem: Scheduled For
Down? ThenTry
•
~ November 11-15
Chris' Remedy ~~~"?.•,~~~== Presented ;·;:;"~~;~:~~~;;~:":
I
remail~- Cont·1nuat·1on Of ISpeak at College C hurch,
ChoraI Rad•10
~ayfcver
Shows Proposed
Assignment: HARDING

BY Cll.RIS ELLIOT
In lhe sprmg a young man's
fancy turns to thoughts of Jove,
'but all alleged romanticists can
say about the fall is "Sniff."
And we may as well face it;

Freedom Forum· X·Opens Monday;
150 Industrial Officials Expected
Budenz, Moses, Benson, Bean

.Big Four On Speaker's Plattorm
I
I

and .Jun.ch line. problems
/ ed big issues 111 Student Council
discussions Thursday night- but
.
.
.
the Council started act1011 on both
situations Friday.

The annual Harding College
BY SARAH LONGLEY
lectureship series will begin Sun·
Because of a shared interest in a common principle, the
day, November 11, and continue
American way of life, 150 business, industry, and community
through Thursday evening, Novleadel'S
will mark their arriv~l S~mday on the ca~1pus to atember 15, Dr. W. B. West, head
this is the season of
Jimmy Allen, Council urcsi- /
tend
Freedom
Fornm X which JS slated to begm Monday,
Hangover, Allergy Antics and dent, said Don Brown <F. R.) is
oi the Bible department, an'nounc·
-------~--'
October 15.
Cold Climax and there's not much scheduled to visit Royal Bowers
ed this week.
Extcnding ' lhrough Friday, OctFace Red, Boys,
any of us can do about the set up. to request opening lunch room
A. move lo continue tape
Dr. \Ves t, w '.10 assumed his
ober 19, thcsi; seminars are de·
Personally, 'I:'ve been blowin' doors at 12 noon, rather than recorded broadcasts of 15 minute duties as head of the col lege Bible
What About Gals?i
, signed csp eei.ally lo instill Amerand goin' since t•he last week in 12:15, to eliminate congested collogc chorus
programs is department this year, dcscrib~d
prospects
for
the
program:
"The
Tri-Sigma Chancellor of . icanism in the minds of the
September. Cold shots failed to traffic of classes dismissing at underway, Pro!. Neil Cope, Pub.·
lectu reship this November promAmerican people and include men
the Exchequer Grant Smi th
aid -the cause, those little pink 12:30. But as yet, no word on the
ises to be of the same high quaJ.
from many of the top industries
got quite a shock from a club
pills may as well have gone down outcome of the visit has been lie Relations head, said today.
According to Cope, the r elig· ity that has characterized tl1ose
.in the United States.
the drain and my laundry bill is released.
pin manufacturer early this
ious musical programs attracted of other years. A very appropri·
soaring due to soiled 'handker- Open i n~ Doors llla,v Cost
Forums Began In '49
week.
state-wide, as well as sectional ate theme has been c:iosen and
chiefs.
When Smith sent an order
The Harding College Freedom
Earlier this week, Dr. Joe
interest last year when 17 sta- significant sub-divisions · of this
Unfortunately,
this
nerve.
to the pin producer for Tri.
Forums had ·their beginning in
wracking situation doesn't agply Pryor explained to a Council lions aired lhe chorus arrange. theme will be the topics of invitDR. LOUIS BUDENZ
DR. WILLIAl\l T. BEAN
Sigma trinkets he was asked
February of 1949 and the immedmember
th'at
opening
the
lunch
ments.
ed speakers."
to me alone. Foo sniffing is in
if he was sure the boys club
iate results were -gratifying. Since
room
early
would
run
the
opera·
Cope
proposed
·
i
n
a
statement
The theme for the 1951 session
vouge and honking is rapidly tak·
wanted "Tri-Sigma" on the
then, the forum seminars have
ing the place of otherwise pop· tional costs up about $150 - per to the Committee of Public Rela· is "Christ and Present Day ·Probecome an established part of the
pins.
month- but he <Pryor) stated he tions the broadcasts be continued blems."
ular bull siaying.
Harding National Education ProSure, was the reply, "Why"
Lecturers will include seven
gram. Five have been •h eld on the
For instance, a couple of nights hoped a _remedy of the problem this year under a similiar ar·
The
pin
manufacturer
ans·
rangement. I-;Ie said he believes faculty members and seven visitcampus
and four off ·the campus,
ago I was sitting in the S. C. could be worked out.
wered, "Tri-Sigma" is a naThree nationally prominent men will 'be featured speakJohn Davis (S.R.) told report: the committee will approve the ing speakers.
the latter in association with the
quietly blowing by snoz and trytional
women's
sorority.
Guest speakers are Dr. Paul 'C. ers at Freedom Forum X which opens on the campus, at the
University of California, at Santa
ing to drown my virus in a ers Friday a list of Council candi· I proposal.
Smith wrote back in effect,
The churus was first heard Witt of Abilene Christian Col· Industrial Arts Building, Monday.
double root beer, when a cute dates for Who's Who honors :had
Maria, with the College of Idaho,
"Please change the inscrip·
thing from Georgia approached been submitted to Dean L. C. over sta•tion WHBQ, Memphis. lege, Emmett Smith of Paragould,
at Sun Valley; with Carroll ColThe men, each of whom postion of ordered pins to
and asked "Got a cold?" Now I Sears as Council recommenda· When discovered that duplicate G. IC. Brewer of Memphis, Tenn. , sess a wealth of experience re·
lege, at Waukesha, Wisc.; and
"Delta Tri-Sigma." Thus the
ask you, what did it look like I tions for the nine positions. Davis recordings ·c ould be produced at A. C. Pullias, president of David garding the advancement of
with Purdue University at LafDelt's are born.
College,
Nashville,
said the · Council submitted 24 low costs, the Relations Office Lipscomb
'had, epileptic fits?
ayeHe, Ind.
Americanism and free enterprise,
began
distributing
"tapes"
to
Tenn.,
G.
H.
P
.
S110waitcr,
editor
Dr. George S. Benson said,
fit snugly -into the Forum sc'hed·
Someone in his·tor'y ·c lass warn- names, 'b ut declined to mention
various Arkansas stations. 12 of Firm Foundation, Austin,
"For Freedom Fon1m X, ou r
ule. The men are C. Hamilton
ed me not to open 'my eyes. The any candidates.
stations scheduled the program Texas; Harvey Scott of Texar·
staff has endeavored to secu re
D avis s~id the Council was asl<Moses, Dr. William T. Bean and
wit said I'd bleed t<,) death. Stiil
for regular broadcasting. Four kana, and D. D. Woody of Llttle
the outstanding men in America
Dr. Lout;; F. Budenz.
1 suppose I'm lucl<il\r than some ed last \~ek by 'Sears to subm it
ou t-of-state-stations ·began pre· Rock.
to
advise with us in the field of
Moses
·
Soug·ht
foJ·
Governor
a
list
from
which
the
Fac
ulty
when it comes djn to the
senting the programs later. ReCampus speakers are Dean L.
economics and to present demon·
Moses, the only Arkansan of
champion snoozer.
ake a g uy would se.l ect the campus V.I .P.'s. cently, Searcy's new station, C. Sears, W. B. West, Gear~ S.
the trio, is president of Arkansas
,
.
• .
,
Profesor Neil B. Cope, head strations of the outstanding adult
in the infirmary as . n exam ple. T he Senior class presiden t ex· KWCB, s ubscribed. to the choral Benson, J. D . Bales, Jack
1
ood
~a1 .d1~g, ??-lege s first band of Uie, journalism department, education programs being used in
Pow~L~lJL.Li ht._~oi:n an _and
"I'm on -diet," h~ ·- nilcd. "i o plain
V-lil>w>!~~INl~~)~f!m~· +-:s~1~o~w~.
. l a !'Ox,' ana J esse P:
,,listed among the ten most im- p~r fo1 ma:ic" 1s sc~eduled for _ru. called a meeting of all sfud· industries and communi\ics.''
more hayfever for
now. You are selected on the basis of
15 prograams were recorded
portant men in 'the state. He has 111ght durmg half time cercmomes ents interested in photoaraphy. Five Sta.f f l\lembers Sched uled
'sec certain kinds of \ foods cause scholarship average, leadership last year, Cope said. Program
The music department will be
Among •tihese men are five
me to sneeze, so othe!( Doct,or took ability, religious principles and distribution began in May a nd in c'h arge of entertainment given made the "Arkansas Story" a of the A·c ademy-Heber Sprm~s The purpose oI the ;;;eeting
football game, DJrcctor Eddie was to .discuss the possibility of members of the Harding College
nation-wide
hit
and
has
pushed
me off of 'em."
character.
continued through September. t'hroughout the week with all
allowing students the use of faculty and staff and 20 men o u tthe sta·te forward both as an Baggett said this morning.
"Then what arc you doing "Courting_" Extension Denied
Cope hinted the program may be choral organizataions participat·
Also on t he year'.'s agenda .are the darkroom in Ganus Student standing in economic education.
industrialist and speaker. A na·
here?" sez I.
A controversy which arose last expanded this year. 12 stations ing. A dinner for all preachers
Glenn A. Green, Program directtive of Hampton, Moses attended two co_ncerts. one 111 the sprmg, Center.
"Well, they took me off meat,
week regarding the time male have finis·hed the series of 15 will be given Thursday, Novem· Quachita CoJege and later gradu- a nd wmter terms, but no tours
or, stated tha:t this forum is esvegetables and fruits. Now I got
Cope
announced
plans
for
a
ber 15.
students could spend visiting programs, Cope said.
pecially directed to teach -the
ated from · Jaw school at the are planned, Baggett said.
'malnutritiion' ."
Arkansas stations airing the
All of the sessions will be held
Thirty students make up the Photography Club were discuss· fundamentals of Americanism on
girls
at
Pattie
Cobb
and
Cathcart
University of Arkansas.
"Oh. But you aren't sneezing?"
ed.
An
informal
organization
was
See Radio on Page 3
/
in rhe College Church ·b.uilding.
'Sought after as a candidate for outfit, which include five high decided upon . It was agreed they the community level a nd is
"Listen, Buddy, I'm not even Halls was also decided this week,
Allen
said.
The
Council
President
Governor in the 1952 Democratic school mu sicians. .Baggett said will have no officers this quarter themed "Paying For Fredom."
breathing!"
stated
a
representative
called
on
Four students will be scheduled
primary,
Moses has -thus far the college recently purchased and no definite ·meeting time.
I honked good-bye and headed
to represent the college at the
made no statement that he will seven large instruments. H e add·
for my Mcnlholalum jar, only to Mrs. W. B. West in an effort to
In regard to the use of the
ed lha t most band members have
Rees Bryant, twenty-one-year· enter the race.
sessions. Only one student from
nm across a 1igure of dejecttion ·11ave the time limit extended. The
dark-room, a S3.00 fee will be
·their
own
instrurwnts.
each class is to be selected this
i·cquest was denied.
old senior from Florence, Ala., Bean Back From Europe
in the lobby of West Dorm.
Baggett is c:l'irecling three charged each member for use of year because of limited facilities,
Allen said the Council is now
"What's the matter?" I asked,
Wednesday was awarded the $225
Dr. Bean, now associated with
band classes; the regular b and, the chemicals and e quipment.
Green explained.
undertaking a move to install :
" Lose your last friend?"
Sewell Ministerial Scholarship at Butler Senior High School, But- a beginners band and a sym·
Sludents a t t he meeting were
ler, Penn., has 1·ecently returned
'Wors'n 'at."
games in the Student Center and
The conferees will have a tour
regular chapel ceremonies. The from a lour of Europe where he p'honette (made up of members I. Ray Sunkel, Eileen Hoover, of -the campus when they arrive,
llc went on to explain how his the possibility of putting an ad·
award is given annualy by Prof. studied and spoke out against from the first lo eighth grades ). Robert Hampton, Unita Burton, escorted by students who will
gir.l bad thrown him over for an ditional
ping-pong
table
in
The new director described the Jim Rheudasil, Ken Rhodes, Ruth
Socialist tactics. Afte1· attending
and Mrs. Jesse P. Sewell.
ungentlemanly-like act.
familiarize them with the college
Rhodes Memorial Field House.
band as "well balanced." and Posey, Eddie Campbell, and John
Forum
II
here
in
1949,
Bean
se·
plant.
Dean L. C. 'Sears, who present·
"We were walkjJlg as close to
Allen said that a talk with Col·
cured the aid of Harding's Na- added possiblities for organizing Moore.
Students To .Entertain
each other as the rules will per· lcge President George S. Benson
ed the scholars-hip, said the aCope anonu nccd future plans
tional Education Office lo make an orchestra are being considermit, when this girl walks by. I've revealed the possibility of adding
Student
activities wLll provide ·
ward was g iven to lhc "minister- tile tour. Bean will report his ed.
include a proposer! display of the
been stoved up since Sunday and the new recreational fixtures,
entertainment
for the forum
The
band
includes
Merle
Gar·
st udents' work.
al student showing lhc most findings to the Forum in his
I 'h ardly could sec her much less provided the student activity fee
members after dinner. Monday
promise in the preaching iicld." scheduled speccl1 against Social· relt and Ernest Richardson
'\"histlc at her. It just came out will cover costs of the equipment.
evening the mens' glee club, dirism and Communism.
<LJutesl; Ken Noland, Charles
Bryant told a Bison reporter,
R.
J I
R
jn a long, slow whistle. I didn't
ected by Andy T. Ritchie, will
Budenz \Vit.ncss And Author
JOhardson, ac <ic oden, John Poetry Forum Open
even pucker! All of fa sudden,
give a program. Tuesday evening
"I'm gra-tcful for the scholarshlp
'
Moore l\fargar t w1·11·
d R1't
Rated as one of America's forc· 1
.,:
, . .':
. is an
a To New Members
before I could explain, my gir.J West To Hold Meeting
the program will be given by the
and I shall try lo do my best to most authorities of Communist BaJd\vm <Cla1 mets), J ane Sut·
was for Cathgart like a homin'
Academy
chorus under the direcuse it in prepari ng myself 1o tactics. Dr. Budenz took to a d- herland and Carolyn Kilpatrick
The Poetry Forum is now open
Dr. W. B. West disclosed this
pidgcon."
(alto Saxophones)
for new members, Mr. Dale Hes· tion of Bill Cook. The small
preach the gospel."
vacating free enterprise and th e
'
.
·
"Well, what on earth happen- week that he will conduct a gus,
.
W ,, f
.
Owen Olbncllt <Tenor Saxa ser, sponsor of the group, has chorus will sing Thursday night.
Bryant is business manager of ·~mencan
ay a ler spendmg .
.
.
·
ed?" scz I through my ears (I pcl meeting October 21 -through
ten years at a high offciaJ in the phone; Bill Shipp and Betty War- a nnounced.
Thursday evening the public is
couldn't get anything out my 28 at California congregation in
the Bison and a member of Lam· U. S. Communist Party.
f.e l (F renc h H orns; R ecs B ryant.
R equ1remen
·
t s f or mem b ers h.1p mv1
· 't e d t o ·h ear
·
C . H am1'It on
mouth or nose).
bda Sigma social club.
Since 1945 when he astonished Ken Rhodes, Joe Lewis, Johnny may be fulfilled by subm itting Moses, president of Arkansas
REES BRYANT
Chicago, Illinois ..
"I just opened my mouth and --,.f_t_l~e
. -B~,.-f-O
--,-W
-h
-,"f--------------------------------- ~oo~try~~~~ci~~~~ . ~~ff~~~1c~~ ~~~ ~~s to ~nM ~~r~Ll~t~m~~~~
Par ty, after spending some time one ~sJ.
.
.
Zinser or Jackie Filan. The on '':Business Leadership Has a
wheezed!" he sobbed. I started to
as editor of the Red "Daily Work·
Billy Howell, Phil Pcrkrns, Paul poems must be placed in an Civic Obligation." Moses will
offer him my hanky, t•hought
r "Budenz has become one of the Smith , Olan Ray Fullerton and envelope with name enclosed on speak in the high school auditorbetter off it and climbed the
~~tion's greatest weapons against J ,)hn Moore (Trombones); Shit· a separate sheet of paper.
ium.
stairs.
guilty
of
this
in
part.
the
cow-eyes."
the
rising
tide
of
Communism.
Jey
F
egan,
and
Helen
Nave
<BariAmong
activitiies
of
the
Forum
The five Harding forum speal'·
Feet in a bucl,ct of 'h ot waler
BY l\IAR Y ANN WHIT AKER
On reflecting,
however, I
Thus in one small sentence you
·B esides figuring as chief wit· tones); Ferrell Ware and Glen are informal discussions every ers are Dr. George S. Benson,
and recking with the odor of Mr.
These first few weeks of school
wonder if people of this sort 6 et a full description uf buth.
Sec i'lloses on Page 3
Olbricht masses); Mildred Win· two weeks, in which members Doyle T. 'Swain, Prof. Cli!ton ,,
Vic's salve I contemplated on -the
I have been exposed to a course really know khat they are talking
L e t's now take a passage from
iford Miller and Bill Sherill (Per- criticize l'heir poetry and discuss Ganus, Jol'm Schrade, and Dr.
scourage of humanity, as much
cussionl
writing methods.
James D. Bales.
as possible under the circu m- called Humanit'ies. It is going to about, or if they arer'l't just down- the Illiad and render it into its
stances, when the solution hit be interesting to see what de· right liars. I'm satisfied in my modern equivalent.
ouses
Dr. Benson will open the forum
"so was the dread fray of Trowith a speech entitled "Educame square between my watery velops from this mutual contact own mind that vanity and a seekof the indestructable force wit11 ing "after the praise of men" jans and Achaians left to itself,
eyes.
tion Can Save Freedom." Swain,
have much to do wHh this.
and ·the battle swayed oft this
of the National Program Staff,
Instead of giving cold shots at lhc immovable o'bject.
My period of observation has way and that across the plain,
Approximately 20 students will ·
will speak on "The Use of Films,"
I wouldn't mind recrding the
tile infi1·mary they should inject
Construction has begun on have a separate living room and Prof. Ganus will speak on "His1•he student body with pneumonia llliad and Odesscy and s uch stuff not run its course yet, so I don't as they aimed aginst each other begin debate practice next week,
bedroom, but the J'itchenettes · tory Condemns Socialism," John
about t:1e Trojan War, b u t al l lhe know what my reaction is going their bronze-shod javelins, be- Professor Evan Ulrey has reveal·
scrum.
43
This, of course, would give characters have foreign \names to be lo 't·his disease. However, I tween Simeis and the streams of ed. The first question for debate Sewell Hall, the new $ ,ooo.oo and baths are the same as those Schrade o•f the National Program .
have had a small "rash" of Xanthos. "
will be "Resolved: That the residence building, construction on s econd.
staff will make two ·f lannel-board
everybody pneumonia rather than which confuse me no little.
I 'think you will be able to United States Government should superintendent Jack Garner an·
The building is to be complete· presentations, one, "This Is Our
There aren't any good Arner· thought on the subject.
colds- and medical scientists have
· a d escr1p
· t'ion awd op t a per.m_ ane. n t _prog,,ram of I nounccd this week.
Problem" which has already been
I _c an see w h ere a s l u d y o f see tl1e para.ll e J 111
discovered a cure for pneumonia. ican names like Tom , Dick, and
.
ly fireproof, the s keleton work of viewed by 12 000 000 pcopl a nd
1
Harry. They have to come up Homer would lend much to the' of a gang fight in lower East
age a.1d puce controls.
T•his two story structure . which
'
'
e
A tentative program of debat.
.
il will be of reinforced concrete, a new flannel-board presentation
with something like Hippocloches literature of today. The figures of Side, New York.
So it was the stink between the ing tournaments is being schedu l- will be used for housl11g members the walls and ceilings are to be entitled "The Power of Your
or Odyscus. I can se·e them meet- speech, especially the heroic
library Instruction _
ing on the street now. That is a epithet, would simplify writings Greeks
ed now, Ulrey said. These include of the college faculty and staff plastered. The floors will be cov- Vote." The topic of Dr. Bales'
Of Washington Avenue and the the Invitational Tournament at was mad e possible through a do·
speech is "Christianity and Free
scene I would have liked to eaves- immeasurably.
Course Fo r Freshmen
·
·
b
h s
ered wHh asaphalt tile, and the
You can introduce a new Geel<s
Millsaps, Jackson, Miss., the Mid· nat10n given Y t e ewell fami·
Enterprise."
dropped on.
character; t·hen in place of tak,i ng
From Twenty-Thoid raged over Soutuh Tournament, sponsored ly.
outside of the building will be
Visiting Speakers
An instruction course on use
"Hello Hippo, old soak."
up a half-page to describe him, the gutters
by the Arkansas Association of
Sewell IIall will have four resi- brick-veneer.
Visiting speakers are W. H.
of the Jibrary will be given to all
"Well howdy, Odd fella."
Of no man's land. And noboay's Teachers of Speech, to be held at dental units upstair:s and three
The building will be heated Hisey of Goodyear Tire and Rubfreshman English classes, Miss
There are some people who go insert a h'e roic epithet. It would
mudder
Arkadelphia, and the Savage downstairs. Each oi the four throughout by steam, Each unit ber Co.; Emory Coughlin of
Anna Mae Alston, Librarian, stat· around lall<ing about what ma· come out something like th is.
"The door opened and Sam of
Could tell her Joe from some· Tournament at Durant, Okla.
units on second floor will consist will have its separa te tl1ermos· Cluett Peabody an·d Co., Inc. ; C.
cd early this week. Classes will ,iestic sublimity the classics have
Two other tournaments will be of a combination living room and ralic control.
W. Traut of The Hoover Com·
meet in the Seminar room of the and how much they enjoy them. the bowed-legs and crossed-eyes one's Pasquel.
As the shouts mingled with the seI.ecled from among several be· bedroom, a kitchenette, and a
11he µnits will be Curnished pany; Dr. William T. Bean of
library during regularly schedul- Confession being good fo1· the glanced askew across the room
ing considered now, Ulrey said.
bath. The Jirnt floor units will with Simmons furniture.
See Freedom on Page 3
ed English periods.
soul, I must admit I have been toward white-shouldered Suzy of See Whit on Page 3
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Moses Proposes, Budenz Exposes, Bean

Discloses At "Seminar In Americanism"

I

1st Harding Band
Appears Tonight Cope May Sponsor
At Football Game Photography Club
I

Rees Bryant Awarded Sewell Scholarship

0

I

L

Literature Takes ABackseat To Whitature

Debat•1ng pract•ice
Begins Next Week

I
I

Rock H.

Outdated.'

construction
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•
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Another Week-Of History
If you wish to keep up with what is

Two Views Of The Freedom Forum

Missed: AChance For-Responsibility

ALUMNI
ECHOES

More news has been received as to the
whereabouts of some of our ex-students.
Glendon Farmer, who visited the cam:J pus last week-end, is teaching at Williford, Ark. He has only recently been discharged from the air corps .
Curtis Ward is with Production Planning of Boeing Aircraft Compaiy at
Wichita, Kansas.
Jack Gray is now minister of the
church at Palatka, Fla.
Mrs. Gaylord Mowrer, formerly BeLiy
Rhodes, is with Boeing as an aircraft
worker at Plainview, Kansas.
Eunice Hogan is at Layall, Ky., teaching· in the public school.
Parnell Grady is a student at the
University of Arkansas. He also visited
the campus last week-en<l.
Jewel Dean Grady is teaching home
economics at Parma, Mo.
Harvey Gene Powell is attending
Gearge Pepperdine for graduate work,
preaching at the Sichel St. Church, and
working nights at Douglas Aircraft
Corp.
Raymond Meadows is teaching at Dell.
Kathy Cone ......................................... ......................................... .............. Editor
Mrs. Lerleen Davis Jackson is workRees Bryant ........ .................................................................... Business Manager
ing as teacher and secretary in Searcy.
Lin Wright ............................... .................................................. Managing Editor
Albert Smith, class of 1932, has moved from Corvallis to McMinnville, Ore.,
Charles Crawford .................................. ................ Assistant Business Manager
Corrinne Russell ......................................................... ................... Society Editor
where he is preaching-.
Roy Ruckman, class of 1934, has
Al Poteete ....................................................... .. ............................ ... Sports Editor
moved from Paris to Carter. He is also
Morgan Richardson ............................. ........ ................. ....... ........... Photoi·gapher
engaged as a minister.
Reid Bush .......... ..................... ..... ...... ............... .... .. ... .............. ............ Ca1·toonist'
Bobby Peyton and wife, Ruth ·Anne,
Sarah Long·ley, Mary Ann Whitaker, Bob Stringfellow, Bill Sherrill, lr~a
Coons, Shirley Sudderth, Harv Starling-, Bill Bell, Suzy Green, Jackie
now make their home in Nashville.
Elwanda McNutt is leaching at Hayti,
Rhodes, Dr. M. R. Boucher, Alie Flynn, Dick Shelton, Ruth Posey, John .
Moore, Ed. .Johns, James Zink, Tom Nelson, Gene Rainey, Grant
Mo.
Wendell Kimbrough is assistant postSmith ...................... :............ :.... .................................................... Staff Members
master at Alicia.
Bob Turnbow ................. :....................................... :............ Circulation Manager
Recent vis'itors on the campus include
Jan Levy .............. '. ................. ,. ........................... Assistant Circulation Man~ger
Don Morris from the University of
Neil Cope ........................................................... ......................... Faculty Advisor
Arkansas, \Vayne Lewis, who is now in
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
the navy, Lloydene and Leon Sanderson
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regulal'
of Springfield, Mo., La Vonne Blackman
academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy. Arkansas. ·
from Morrilton, Donald Hall of Wynona,
Entered as second class matter 1Aug1-1st 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas,
Okla., as weil as those mentioned above.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

A definition for democracy has been given as "education to one's responsibilities." Thinking about it, this is a very good definition, if we know
what responsibility means.
We might say responsibility is just plain education. A person cannot
be truly educated unless he is a responsible human being.
.
.
The test of whether you are a responsible person ha~ been given tlus
·- week. Appointments for Petit Jean pictures were scheduled and posted a
week in advance, giving every individual an opportunity to check his appoin ted time and arrange for another time if the appointed one was not
convenient.
Students were asked and even urged to _cooperate with this plan, as
ii would have been impossible for the staff to look up and personally arran""e
a time for the 600 odd students enrolled.
0
In spite of the stress put on the importance of meeting their appointments promptly, only seven of the sixteen appointments for the first hour
showed up. This is only a small example of the negligence the staff ex. .
.
perienced this week.
We call ourselves educated beings; yet when the test IS gwen, we fa1l
to meet our responsibilities. It is too late now to make up for our negligence in regard to Petit Jean appointments, but w_e can resolve t~ ~~"o.ve
ou r claim to the title "E;ducated personage" by meetmg our respons1b11lbes
in the future.

l

October 15-Marie Jenkins
October 15-Bryan Layne
October 16-Hazel Payne
October 16-Julia Tate
October 19-Nancy VanWinkle
Ociobe1· 19-Thelma Harmon
October 19-Sammy Floyd
October ] 9-Nancy McDaniel
October 20-0wcn Olbricht
October 20'-Franccs Crowe
October 20-1\larion Baker
October 20-Melba Pillow

Ily DR. M. R . .BOUCHER

going to happen, get your world atlas
and study the part of the world that
lies at the Eastem end o.f the Mediterranean. Nationalism has come late to
these areas, but is is definitely on the
march. Iran and Egypt, like India, have
decided that they want to run their own
affairs. Asia begins to rouse itself from
a long and troubled sleep. If Asia awakens, Africa may not be far behind. Have
' you ever thought of the millions of
people in Africa that were parceled out
~-: .( .
··,.~·.:/":~.
'
' ...
among the European nations in the
1800's? They may suddenly decide that
they have been ruled long enough and
wish to try ruling for a while.
AH this fuss over who is going to
"I see Ganus has assigned some outside reading."
control Atomic production! Two of the
scientists who have contributed to the
project have given us a clue to the right
answer to Atomic control. These two
There are two ways in which we can and should look at the Freedom
ai·e now studying for the ministry. ImForum. One is to consider how much benefit we will gain by having this
pressed with the great harm that can
Forum on our campus . The other is how much we, as students, can add to
be done lly man's knowledge of such
th e meeting. Both are important.
·
·
power, they have turned_to God.
We are getting off to a fine start in regard to the latter. The giving
Over eight billion dollars in U.S.
over of the 2nd and 3rd floors of Cathcart Hall to the conferees is a fine
money will be spent in foreign aid. The
example of unsel:f4shness by the girls, both those who are moving out of
House has just passed the measure, and
their rooms and the girls who will share their quarters. It is not easy to
appropriated over four billion more for
move clothes and belongings which will last five days. Ljkewise it is hard
defense spending. By the way, a Senon the other girls to make room for these things in their comfortable but
ate-House Conference Committee has
hardly spacious rooms . But they are moving. This, probably more than any
come up with a new individual income
one thing we could do, will help make the Forum a success, as it would be
tax bill that will add over five billion
impossible to secure that many comfortable rooms in Searcy.
dollars to yom; income tax. This marks
There are other w~ys in which we can help. Consideration, courtesy
an increase of over 11 %. How do you
and a genuine helful attitude should be a characteristic of each one of us.
like working for the government?
The class representatives will naturally be in a position to help the conArkansas gets more industry. The
ferees more, but there may be a time when each one of us can be of some .
Reynolds Metals Company will double
aid to the men. A friendly smile and greeting on the campus while vassing
its present aluminum production within
may be a small thing, but iit adds much to a general impression of
a year. It looks as if those people who
the school and student body.
are hunting a quiet place will have to
As to what the Forum can do for us, it is more difficult to put that
find a new location. Arkansas is apdown on paper. The benefits may not be noticeable for several years. The
parently on the boom.
men who will be attending this conference are solid American business men.
This may not be news, but ye writer
They have a vital interest in preserving our American Way of life. To them,
would
like to see more samples of the
that phrase is more than pretty. It means the continuation of bus iness, of
Art
Departments
production draped aprivate enterprise, of individual earning power, of the right to_ ke~p what
the
walls
of
the student center.
round
we make, and ten thousand other things. If we can learn then· views on
Change
of
scenery
and that sort of
this subject in a logical way that will help us to understand our economic
thing.
Please,
no
committees,
just a f~w
policies. We can learn from Louis Budenz, a man who knows, just how
pictures!
Communism is working in the United States and how to combat it.
But the real benefits of the Freedom Forum reach further than the
,
boundries of our small campus, furthel' than Arkansas and even the United
-states. What the Forum, and othe1· groups like it with the same purpose
all over the nation, are tl'ying to do may someday influence the world.
For if education for Freedom can eventually turn t~e tide of Communism,
it will benefit not only Harding College, but every man, woman, and child
upon the face of the earth .
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TRIO ...
Music -

Drama -

Art

Ily MEREDITH THOM

The art department made posters for
tonight's Wildcats versus Heber Springs
football game, the band will play and
the boys will win. Now, if only Mary
Loli. Johnson would give a dramatic skit,
the entire fine arts wou ld be represented
at the game!
Last week, Professors William Cook
and Edward Baggett presented a very
cultural chapel program in the high
school. The musical program closed with
a lovely falsetto duet by Cook and Baggett, whic)l deserved the ambitious applause. Then there was the instrumental
duet of a serfous nature; well it would
have been serious with the passing away
of the musicians, but they lived through
ii all-shucks! The object of the entire
program was to prove to Mr. Mason that
mor.e than one day's notice was necessary in preparing a chapel program. Mi-.
Mason's comment implied that from now
on they needed at least a month's notice.
After calling three tryouts, two one
act plays have been cast in the Academy.
Eileen Snure is directing "Elizabeth,'' a
serious play by Sam Rulon. This striking
play concerns a strict Quaker family in
the year 1835. All of those who tried
out for the plays showed an unusual
amount of possibilities and I'm expecting a good performance from both plays.
"Time For Everything" is the other
play, a comedy by Frank Durham. I am
directing this; play about two educated
youngsters, Faith, age 12 and George
age io.
Several have been asking about membership in the dramatic organizations.
The Dramatic Club is now open to membership and the only qualifications are
interest in some form of dramatics and a
willingness to work. Anyone who is a
member of Dramatic Club is eligible to
tryout fol' any Campus Player's production. To keep a living interest in the
club, Dramatic Club will meet every
Thursday at 6 :00 P.lVI., unless otherwise
notified.
To be eligible for Campus Players,
you must be a working member of the
Dramatic Club for three terms. Then
there is a higher goal for members of
Campus Players. The Eta Omega cast
of Alpha Psi Omega is an organization
of high honor for outstanding work.
Each year, they _give a major production.
And.now fl;om me a little news,
This is concerning the working crews.
If the auditorium is finished by next
year,
The workmen will have to mount the
sphere.
So corrie on big boys get on the ball.
We waI,Jt it finished by next fall.
My dear Readers, though this poem
doesn't have the right amount of meters, please try to keep in mind, it was
written in my spare time. (and I don't
have any)
"·~~it!lU

I,

Glimpses

of

Grade School
JACKIE RHODES
GRADE SEVEN

The heat wave that tortured us at
school all last week has passed, and cool
fall weather has taken its place.
Several of the Training School children went to the Arkansas Livestock
Show and Rodeo, at Little Rock last
week.
The student teachers and prantice
teachers this term are as follows, Miss
Dot Tulloss first and second grades
Bible; Mrs. Bill Laas first and second
grades; Miss Joyce Burt first, third, and
'fourth grades music; Mr. Lester Balcom
fifth and sixth grades; Miss Eunice

?hoemaker thir4 and fourth grades; and
Mr. Joe Detts in seventh and eighth
gl'ades.

Strictly

Collegiate
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH
At last the cold front has come! And
with it a wonderful assortment of winter
fabric.
Velvet is the leading luxury of today.
There is something about velvet that
suggests royalty and softness, and the
combination is nothing less than deep,
true beauty. If you saw Doris Storey
last Sunday night wearing a black threequarter length coat, and a purple skirt,
(both of velvet) you had a perfect illustration of what I mean.
In a position just as important as
velvet, but less extravagant is imported
British wool tweed.
Tweed has for a long time been important to the budgetwise male and female. Nothing gives better service over
a long period of time, and manages to
hold its original shape and beauty. We
can all be thankful that tweed can now
be bought with any color predominating,
and with good blending and contrasting
shades:
There was a time that "tweed" sugO'ested-that durable material that looklike something a mad man who had a
grudge against the world might have
dreamed up. Now the colors are pretty
an just as I alwayp suspected-the pretty colors don't damage the durability a
bit.
Tweed is being used effectively for
men and women.
Sports coats trousers, suits and topcoats are all good masculine bets for
tweed.
The O'irls have a new note in both
style a;d fabric. Yes, it's tweed too. A
very soft tweed, made in the new pyramid style. It's one of the most popular
this season, and it has good reason to be.
Most of us like pretty plaid. Joyce
Stuckwish wore a pleated wool plaid
skirt last Sunday that was lovely. When
you mix rich blue, bright pink and brilliant yellow you can't come out with anything that isn't at least pleasant.
Wool jersey is one of those extraol'diii.ary materials that can give you
that "well dressed" feeling even when
the desig11 is plain, In fact, the secret of
wool Jersey's elegance is simplicity. Jersey also gives you the ."go-a-h~ad" on
_lots of costume .jelery.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK HAPPENED
TO GALLOWAY GHOST?
Sue AJlen: "They buried her."
Mul'l'ay Warren: "I don't know."
Bob Winters: "From all the noise that
goes . on in Armstrong she must have
moved over there."
Meredith Thom: "I think it will haunt
the new auditorium, if it's ever finished."
Janie McGuire: "I think it might be
around."
Lloyd Bush: "It died."
Jack Du.vis: "I think she was incarcerated."
Mary Katherine Daniels: "I think it's
in Grey Gables."
Bob Morris: "I think she must have
entered into all the old Galloway girls
that live in Searcy."
Gail Anderson: "I don't lmo\V wha'
happened."
Tommy Baird: "I jilted her and she
went home."
Don Martin: "I just can't think of a
sarcastic answer."
am Curry: "I think she faded a.way.'.'
Nancy MacDaniels "I think she must
have moved to West Dorm."
Rob Pitts: "She rooms in my closet.''
Rees Bryant; "She died with Godden .
Hall."
Mary Ann Richesin: "I think she was
at the infirmary the first week but I
think she is running around on the campus now.''
..
Patti Mattox: "I think she's wmtmg
for th e new towei- to be built."
Jeanne Darling: "I think she's stil~
here."
Corinne Russell: "I think she's under·
that Galloway corner stone."
Mary Lou Johnson: "Well, personally,
I was talking to her the other night
about midnight.''
Operator: "Overheard while strolling .
past the new music building last night:,
'Now lookie here Gre~, just because you
want to put some pianos in here don't '
mean vou can run the joint. After all its
my brlcks what's hqlding up these here · :
walls.' "
!

yot~

Girl: "Why do .
call yom·- w.ife angel?"
\
Boy: "Because she'~ always ready to
fly, she's .continuaHy harping and sl~~
never has an . earthly thing to wear.

---------------------

How Shall We Believe ••••••••7

By CECIL MAY, JR.

The word Christian is mentioned only
three times in the New Testament, but
from these refel:·ences we can get a fairly comprehensive view of what a Christian is.
Luke states that it is the disciples
of Christ who are called Christians. A
disciple is defined as being a leamer
who accepts and attempts to spread the
doctrine of his teacher. A Christian
then, as defined by this passage, must
be a learner and a sp-r eader of the Gos·pel. A .prerequisite of learning is studying. Paul tells us in his letter to Timothy
to study; and Peter, as directed by the
Holy Spirit, commands us to be always
ready to give an answer to any man who
asks us a reason for our hope. No one
will deny that studying God's word is
important; so why is it that the Bible
is always covered with a thick layer of
dust in so many homes and the absence
of that dust in so many others indicates
only a careful housekeeper, not a careful
student?
Learning is necessary not only of itself but also as a sine qua non of the
second part or the definition of a disciple-a teacheT. One of the chief excuses of those who refuse to try to
spread Christ's Gospel is, "I don't know
enough about the Bible." But this does
not approach being an adequate reason;
it is not even a valid excuse, for in so
saying they are merely admitting that
there are two things lacking in their
lives instead of one. They are saying in
effect that not only do they not teach
but they do not study. If a person who
claims to be a member of Christ's body
fails in his responsibility of teaching his
business associates and personal fri<mds
who have never obeyed, and many times.
never even heard, the Gospel in its

purity, his actions, according to th~s
scripture, · do not measure up to his
claims. When Jesus comes to judge the
world, will friends of yours be able to
point a finger at you and say, "You · ·
never mentioned Him to me"? Those
who were called Christians at Antioch
were disciples, learners and spreaders of
the Gospel.
. The word Christian is used again on
the occasion of Paul's trial before
Agrippa. Paul had just completed the
story of his own conversion and the
miraculous events leading up to it, and
Agrippa said unto him, "Almost thou
persuadest me to be a Christian." Just
what did Paul almost convince Agrippa
to do? Did he almost convince him that
the events he related to him were true?
It was certainly more than that, for had
Agrippa not believed what Paul told him,
he could not have been even almost pers uaded. What more, then, was necessary
for Agrippa to do? We know that after
faith comes repentance, confession, and
baptism. It is axiomatic that Christians
are the body of people whom Christ is
going to save; our discussion here concerns what characterizes a member of
that body; and certainly the scriptures
pointing out the necessity of these three
requirements are abundant. But is that
all?
Peter tells us that we must be partakei-s of His divine nature, and in the
sermon on the mountain Christ himself
says, "Let your light shine before men
that they may see your good works and
glorify your Father in heaven." If we
are truly partakers of the divine nature
ou1· light wil shine before men; if a person is a Christian, he never need say so.
His every thought, word, and deed will
show it clearly.

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
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on Seattle.
f lion, and Harold Dooley, Alumni find the leadership as offered
here in Searcy is gratifying; the
Tihus you can sec how this "President."
heritage from the Ancient Greeks
Lou is Budenz will address the need has existed so long. Now I
1
•
in W ichita, Kansas, where Nor- could become the "sine qua non," student body in the regular chap· shall be able .to refer confused
.
Several ~en's social clu bs on the campus have selected man visited friends and relative~, the "raison d'etre," or, in the re- el program on Friday morning. persons to a program with posit·
new members from among boys who have been enrolled in and Kenneth was a guest of his vised Elizabethan idiom, the guts Budenz lef.t the American Com. ive leadership."
of modern American literature.
munist party several years ago
Russell H. Thompson, Chamber
Harding during the past summer term and are continuing/ paBrenttts. M
h
t
t
k
after gaining entry into its high- of Commerce, Crawfordsville,
.
·
e y
urp y spen 1as wee .
est councils. His testimony on the Ind. made this statement "I have
theu work through the fall tenn.
end in Tuckerman, visiting-.in the
conspiracy in America helped never attended a group meeting
~
Being initiated into the Sigma·
home ~f he;· parents.
·
convict 11 communist party lead- which engendered so much enTau-Sigma club are Leroy Alex- H. C/ub Honors Th ree
J~cloc Miller had as her g uest
(ConHnu<'d from page 1)
ers
in the year-long New York thusiasm and held it at such ,h igh
ander and Cecil May.
Last Saturday night, at their dunng the week-end, Dale Moody,
Galaxy pledges nrP P~IUl Smith regular meeting the II club from St. Louis. Mr. Moody is ncss in many top Communist trial. H e has been the Justice D e· pitch. As one conferee put it.
CORRINE RUSSELL
and Dale Huelett.
honored three of their members enrolled in the school of dentis- trials, Budenz has written two artmcnt's most valuabll' witness 'This group is certainly on fire'.''
SOCI ETY EDITOR
expose books. The books, "This in other cases.
Thosc who have accepted bids with a birthday party. The honor· try at Washington University.
Is My Story" and "Men Without
Former editor of the Daily
'
ID1ITrrlTDil>mmmmnrrrrnnmnmmm1mc1lIJDOU1mmnnm.u:rnu..11rnmmIU!WllIIIIIDIIllIIIDil!IIIIItmIIlfI1Ill!lllDmmllIDmmmr~e.t from the Alpha Phi Kappa club ces were Mattie Lou Geer, Ella
Faces,"
were
some
of
the
first
Worker,
author of expose books,
arc Bill Clark, Don See, Don Mae Lancas ter, and Muriel ProcFor
to
strike
back
at
the
Reds.
In
adhe
is
one
of the top authorities
Webb, a nd John Boggs.
tor. Acting as hostesses for the
dition Buclcnz has testifieci a- in America on how the Reds aperPledging the T .N.T. club is .Bill occasion were Sue Allen and
(Continued from page 1)
Ref~rence Bibles
gainst the !Communist Party be- ate.
Bell.
Mary K. Daniels. Refreshments chorus
are
KWCB . Searcy,
a nd
"Forums Grow," Green
The list of Lambda Sigma of iced drink floats and apple- KVMA · Magnolia, KXRJ - Rus- fore numerous investigating committees of Congress.
pledges are Glenn Burgess, Geo- sauce cake were served.
The Freedom Forums have consellville, KHOZ-'Harrison, KOSEBudcnz is scheduled to appear tinued to grow in inteiest and deNave's Topical Bibles
rge Ohung, Bryan R oberts, and
Osceola, KAMD-Camden, KXAREntert a in m e n t pla n s fo r a girls all-club tea to be given
at a regular chapel program, bt'.t mand since their beginning in
Billy Forrest Howell.
Hope,
KVRC·Arkadelphia,
KFSASee
O ctober 2 1 in Ganus S tud ent Center are now underway.
will speak at the Forum in a 1949. In a comment of Lt.
Pledging for the Frater Sodalis
Fort Smith, KW AK-Stuttgart,
"closed session."
S erving on the progr a m committee areto Ann Pickens, Maye club is Mike Moore.
Thomas P. Harrison, USAF,
KGRH-Fayetteville, KDRS · Para·
BO B WAGGONER
The Koininia pledge is Emil
W hite, and Lo u ise Zinser .
CAFB, Fort Worth, Tex., regardgould and KLCN-Blyt'heville.
Menes.
The tentative p rog ra m for t he
ing Freedom Forum IX, said, "To
Out-of-state sta·tions presenting
Shirley Pegan spent last weekA list of •t he T r i-Sig ma pledges
afternoon :
Sanderson - Blackman
end with her parents in Hills<boro, the program a re KFSB-Joplin,
includes Beverly C h ilds, Hubert Ohio. She came back through Mo., WNBS-Murry, Ky., WKSR(Continued from page 1)
J oyce Burt-piano solo
Regina Specia l Guests
Fran ks, Sam Hill, WUliam Howe, Piggot for the wedding of Jana· Pulaski, Tenn., and KLHN-An tDonna
Zinser and Peggy
The regular meeting of the T roy Sunkel.
Butler Senior High School, Butlers, Okla.
vee Rogers to George Snure.
Crutcher-piano duet
$14.50
Regina Social Club was. held Satler, Pa.; James L. Turrentine -0f
Also
attending
the
RogersMary Lou Johnson-dramatic u rday, October 6, w ith Lloydene
Pitney-Bowes, Inc., Dr. Walter E.
Snure wedding at Piggott were
reading
Sanderson and Lavonne BlackSpahy -0f New York Universiity;
r
Margaret
Willis
Honored
Glenn
Boyd,
Dot
Tulloss.
Jimmy
Dot Tulloss-voice solo
man as special guests.
William Harvey of Electro-Motive
fo
(Continued from pag·e 1)
Massey,
Gracie
McReynolds,
D ur ing the afternoon, two
After a business meeting re·
Division of General Motors Corp.,
Shirley
Birdsall,
Eileen
Snure,
By
Surprise
Party
passing
el.
girl's sextets w ill furnis h num- ireshments ·c onsisting of frosted
Grady Gant of Chattanooga EduWalter Day, Joe Sheffield, Paul
They drew their .:1im against
bers. One o f the sextets is com- ginger ale and cookies were servcation . and Information AssociaA s u rprise birthday party for Smith, and Margaret See.
each
other
with
posed of Sa r ah 'Longley, Martha ed by t'h e hostesses, Mary Ann Margaret Willis was held in CathNancy Stokes Went to Little
Trusty rust-shod sling shots
Woody, Char la Cranford, Helen Whitaker al)d Helen Nave.
cart Hall October 5, immediately Rock over the week-end with
and down went Smith,
Nave, Mary Nell H ogg, and Mary
following vespers.
friends to see the Arkansas Uni·
Poppageorge, and Squeezy. The
Co-hostesses were Peggy Bry- versity . T.C.U. football game.
Ann Whitaker. T hose making up
smell
of Battle
If You Wis h
ant, Jo Lilly, Janie Graham.
the second sex tet are Carolyn
Mary Lou Jo'hnson and Corinne
Mingling with U1e fish-market
To Build
Guests
were:
Marie
Willis,
Mary
Stuart, P eggy O 'Neal, Dot MashJo
Hare,
Thelm
a
Harmon,
Juanita
burn, C or inne Russell, Shirley
from the
Walton, Nancy Hickman, Betty
Fegan, and J uanita Walton.
Ground UpBarbara Ann 'Mans became the Murphy, Joreta West, and CaroBack g r oun d mus ic for the oc- bride of Eldon Gene Billingsley
See
105 East Al'Ch - Ph. 299
casion will be f urnished by Don- September 8 in a garden· wedding lyn McEacherm.
SOUTHERLAND
na Zinser and Ruby Lee Ellis at at the home of the bride's mother
LUMBER
the pian o.
in Jennings, Louisiana. T h e · cereF or Safe, Dependable
mony was performed before an
improvised altar of white glad·
PERSCRIPTIONS
in Searcy - Oct. 8 - 13
Seven Harding Students ioli and fern. The bride, given in
visit
marriage by her uncle, H. G.
Peebles of Nashville, Tennessee,
Camp At Petit Jean
To Mr. King, who always does a g·ood job,
wore a gown of white satain with
Seven H ardin g students went a deep yoke of Chantilly lace.
for having brought to Searcy many well known
on a n overnight camping trip to Ruffles of Chantilly lace cascadstars. For attraction worth seeing full of fan.
Always Welcome
Petit J ean states park Jast week- ed down the front of the skirt.
end .. '
She carried a bouquet of whitie
tasy and realism.
to
Scooter Manasco, Joe Disch, carnations and stephenotis, cenCharles Crawford, Kenneth No- tered with a white orchid.
Look at t he back of your
S. E. Billingsley served as best
land; Kazuo, Lowell Blankenship,
To Movie/and n
eck
! Everybody e]se does !!
man
.
Ann
McHugh
of
Jennings
and P a ul Hannah were , the boys
•
To Mr. King - our thanks
mak ing the trip. Aftei: l eaving was maid of honor. Lorene SinHarding 'Saturday evening they gletary, also of Jennings, was
•I
spent the nig h t on Petit Jean flower girl. Candle lighters were I
moun tain, attended church at Judith Arnette of Jennings and j
L arry Peebles of Saratoga, Ark- j
•
NEWS AND
Round Mountain, where Scooter
•
i
p~eaohed, and returned )S unday ansas.
T he newlyweds . honeymooned j
j
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mgr.
n igh t after spending a~ fl.fter'
in
Galveston,
T
exas,
for
a
week
j
noon, explorin g the. park. r
for
before returning lo Searcy, where j
•
at
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Al·Girls Club Tea Underway
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Baseball Uniform

WHIT

$8.50
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Barbara Mans Bride
In Garden Wedding
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Mrs. Langston's Beauty Shop
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BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS
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Movie Week ~
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STOTTS DRUG STORE

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
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SEARCY BANK
BUILDING

Harding Students
To You and Your
Folks From Home
Modern Comfort
At Moderate Cost
1700 Race St .
Ph. 623

F I RE, AUTO M OBILE ,
CASUALTY I NSURANCE

j
j

...
BRADLEY'S

Van's Cottages
Ray Cooper , Johnie l\forgan
Doby )lead

f
f

j
i

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
S llOES R.EPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAI T

See
J im Geer

Barber Shop

Buy your Reference Bibles

West
Market Street

Jim Greer-Room 208 Arm.strong

-From -

I

to

Watch us lubricate

Your Car
One of your largest
Investments
Let us protect it.

t

Be Ready w ith

This Snappy

TALKING TON 'S
GULF STATION

i
!

The Mayfair
VISIT

CURTIS WALKER'S

!

i

ii
j

LET FLOWERS
Speak
For You

i

ij
j

I!See
Norma Smith!!
Harding Representative
I

I

I MARGARET'S !
·r}

i

Flower Shop :
One B lock Nor t h of
The Rendezvous

I.
.

400 S. Locust St.

Phone 446

:
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Your Men' Wear In Searcy
McGregans Sportswea1·
Arrow Shirts

Suits - $25.00 to $60.00
Pants ·- $5.95 Up
Shoes - $7.95 Up
Visit Ray Fai·mer at
(

I

Curtis Walker's Men's Store
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H OMER VERSIFIED·

'"~•• • and pi1~~s- ivith thirst'l

""

'fgf!!._tame/q
The KODAK PONY·
828 Camera
.
.
.

- , .'midst a sea oj waves':

J
. . , TI3mer: Otlymy (

'

lI It's the smartest ..miniature" we've seen for so little money. -;

,Homer wrote about"
ancient times-before Coke.

Designed for color, the "Pony 828' ' has a Lumenized f/4.5 ·
lens, and flash shutter with speeds to 1/200. Makes superb :
, ~od ach rome transparencies a nd Kodacolor pictures - as weU ·1
1
o' bfack·and-whJt~-s~~ts. Be sure to see this new Kodak cam• '....11
era here. Only! .$32.00
"'
- .

l

!

Men's
Store

for

Low-Cost "

Main & P ark Ave. P h. 923
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WELCOME
HARDING
STUDENTS

Sales Training

We invite you

+ 1-u~ - 1K1-1111-..i1-•-11U-u-11--1111-a.u.-•tf-

HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP

information about

I

LISTE N

: Lumber Company:

Smith's
Flower Shop

at

FR EE

f

,

A WELCOME ALWAYS

Need Money?

1

they are making their 'home in j
Vet Village.
j
Muriel Proctor Guest
Eldon is a senior at Harding - H ANDY AND HELPFUL
College, ma3ormg
in social
science and minoring in educa- I JUST O FF THE CAMP US
At Birthday Party
tion. Barbara is a junior home '
Wednesday
night,
Muriel
economics major with a minor
P roctor was guest of honor at a
birthday party. The cake for the in science.
occasion was made by Mrs. 'Bill
Wilson . Gu ests were Noreen Co.ItSearcy Insurance
s on, 'Melba Pillow, Mary K. Dan ANH
iels, Marion B ush, Irma Coons,
Louise Zinser, Martha Clark,
Investme nt Co. Inc.
Ruby Lee Ellis, and Donna Zin ser.

~I

N owadays there's no need to
e with thirst when Coca-Cola
1 is around the corner from anywhere.

-~

35mm. Fans Will Want to See the

.• ;:::1•
·-:-~~
(I 1.;;..'

...-r

NEW·KODAK PONY 135 CAMERA;-• .

'\:

\ w~
Plenty of PrestoneClean car wash- .
Good lubrication.:._
600 x 16 tires -

-THE SEARCY BANK

$15.20

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hauser's Station
308 S. Main

don't thin ~ you'll find 0 better buy in the 35mm. fi_eld.
\ Th rs budget-priced camera · takes either 20- or 36-exposureI Koda ~ ~ 35 black-a nd-white a nd Kodachrome Film magazines
1 • • • 91v1ag e~c_ellent results. Has f/4.5 lumenized lens, flash
. shutter. ·, $36 75
,
·

-

•

·

.1rlces include FederalTax•.

•

VJS'IT OUR COMPLETE CAMERA
DEPARTMENT - ·

HEADLEE REXALL DRUG STORE
Phone 500

303 No. Spruce St.

.

.

~oh"!tct,.,,,,,erei lfOll~ - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - @_t_9_?1 ;_TH! COCA.COLA CO~PAHY

f
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Olree ·Gets 2 Hitter
As Braves Batter

October 13, 1951

11Maxwell Slams Four·Master ,

PINE KNOX

To Give Cardinals 6-to-4
v1·ctory Over Lowly Cubs

P_O_T_E-ET_E_"._A_W_O_R_.D_R_E_G_A_R_D_IN-TG--~

BON VOYAGE TO IH-R.- .

ATHLETES-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

Oct. 11- As far back as our warped personalities can recall,
scribblng this enlightening epistle •: ms been, to us, a sorrid mixture
o.f pleasure and skull drudgery. And it is with no little regret we
bow out of the sporting scene in favor of sports editor Alfred Poteete,, a gentleman of doubtless talents.
But before slamming the door on Harding's intramura l spectacle,
we beg a final g lance of memories on Benson Field and Rhodes
Memorial Field House in the fond l10pe that reminiscence dulls the
a lleged agony of the dying.

Bums 11 ·5 On Walks
Oct. 9 _ Fast-baller Charlie
Olree came up with a two hit
mound performance today as tih e
o heavily favored Braves battered
o th e Doelger crew 11- to-5 to make
2 things even for the Olree boys
in >the won-lost co lumn a nd leave
the Dodgers winless in two attempts.
Olree, who lost his season opener to the Rouse-led Cardina ls,

of hits, the Dodgers pushed both
runners across with the aid of
miscue and a fly-out <to take the
lead for the second time.
Wiley couldn't get one near
the striil{e zone in the seventh
and seven runs crossed the plate
I before he could retire the renewed Braves,
Box Score
Braves 11
AB R H E
1
o
Snyder
3 2
1
1
0
Bell
3
Olree
5
1
3
0
2
1
1
Camp
5
o
4
1
0
Arnold
o
2
2
4
Hall
o
Perrin
3 2 0
1
4 1 1
Rhodes
3
31 11
9
Totals

Academy Wildcats Meet Heber
Springs Tonight In first Home Tilt

At McRae field; Rated An Underdog

Oct. 13 - Harding
Academy
Wildcats open their home football operating at left ·hal! trying to
keep his team alive in the crucial
BY HARVEY STARLING
RF
0
0
season tonight, when they meet moment.
Oct. 11- Jimmy Maxwell slam24
6
5
the Heber Springs Panthers at
med a three run homer today to
Injuries will hinder the Wild·
McRae field.
climax a seventh inning six run
cats tonight, with Dave Rhodes
The Wildcats go into the game and Peak both fighting bad legs.
scoring spree and give the Cards
definitely an underdog on paper R. J. Bumpas, who suffered a
a 6-4 victory over the cellar dwel after last weeks 33-6 beating at fractured wrist against BatesFirst Season of Sports
ling Cubs.
the hands of Batesville, but after ville last week will probably be
Witb. Jess difficulty than r~orrrrnlly required we recollec t our
Shut out by John Dampier till
fi rst season with the Bison sports staff. Heads rolled in a bitter the fin al frame , the Cards were
•
·
wasn't the same pitcher today.
a week of hard practice and imlost for the remainder of the seafootball battle acrnss the dusty stubble of Benson Field as the Dons only two out from defeat in the
O c t · _10-T a k'mg a d vantage 0 f j He
allowed
one earned
run,
whiffed
six, only
and banged
out three
provement they could show some
son.
swepL t·hc All-American title and a pack
'
last frame but little Maxwell good pitches and slugging out 21 safties himself
Box Score
E surprises in tonig.hts tilt.
of Bears cJawccl the National L C'aguc to
.,. ·
came through with the winning hits the "Giants'', today wre~ked
. .
· ,
Dodgers 5
AB R H
Dave Rhodes, who failed to
1
Heber Springs holds a 1-2 rec·
pulpy shreds only to drop the playo ff afsmash sending home Harry Olree a slightly decrepit' band of PhilThmgs weren t always so Blansett
4
0
0
carry the ball ln last weeks game,
fair to the Californians .
and Don Johnson ahead of him. lies 21 _4 _ "Shad" Ransbur h. al- bnght for t!1e Braves N'1ough as Haynes
0 ord for the season so far scoring
2
1
3
except on kick returns, will prob1 20 points against 39 for their
0 1
The C oons and Bisons swept across
J~ck Ro11se, who in his last though staggering in the ~lddle they went mto the top 'half of Billingsley
3
abiy get his share of offence toharct·wood flo oring to basketball champoutmg tamed the Braves, 8-4 on innings strangl d 11 Ph'J
.
the seventh trailing 5-4 but Pres- Nelms
3 1
0
0 opponents. Their only conference
1 ra 11 ies
night on power plays through the
·10nsh1ps
·
h
'
ld
·
f'
ct
h
l
·
'
.
e
a
ton
w1
·1ey
Dod
d
and the Cardinals edged the
one ,1t, cou
.
3
o 0 0 game, was a 19-0 trimming by line.
.
. n t . ·111 t e Pate m a n d woun ct up m
a bl aze o f
Jct 't r • d th gerl moun
· · sman, Moor·e
Rhodes has been packing
0 0 Augusta.
PhilJies for a baseball pennant during
todays first . mnmg and the Cubs g 1ory w1'tl1 a f our- 111'tt er ·to 1us
m
up Sexson ..........
2
1
. fcou n
de Pate,
t
h _givmg
· th
the
leather
through the lin e in
0
0 .
sweat·y spring aflernoons. This departhopped on him for three runs be- ' _ d'
'
.
wo its m
e Nossaman ..
2
1
1°ur passes an
ment lay idl e over summer and struck the
fore he could retire the side.
1 cr~ i t. .
.
ast frame. Seven Braves crossed y
3
o 0 0 Coach Hugh Rhodes ran his scrimmage this week for a concampus again last fall in time to watch
Dampier, with great defensive
he victory. placed the Giants the plate as a result.
J ~~enyg
. :· .. ::·
0
3
0 o boys through scrimmages this sistant gain of three and four
the Hogs romp away with the Bcf'f Bangbacking on the part of his males, 1 on the top of tne. l~agu_e heap a nd
Ken Snyder opened the ball- 1 Warren ..
..,. .
1
o 0 o week against a makeshift Hard- yards.
2 ing College team, and tapered off
2
ing trnphy. A heated battle of nationalikept Card bats silent until the 1 dumped the Phillies into a two game with a ·sharp single to left,
Totals
31
5
In the line the load will go to
yesterday with light drills.
tics capped the Celtic Basket League as
! seventh allowing only two bing- way tie for the ru nner-up s hot. went to second as Bill Bell's
_ _ _ _ __
Johnny Brooks a,nd Bill McClure.
Guy Peak co~tinued to gain
the Iris·h eeked out a final-day victory over
1 \cs. The Cubs added to their 3-0
Held to six bingles until t h~ dound-out, stole third, and tallied Menes Favored To Win
A new boy was added to the
ground aga inst the outweighing
the Scots, then proceeded to slaughter
lead in the third when Ken Kais- fatal fifth, the Giants coupled ,t h . Braves first run as Bobby
squad ' this week, Walter Seifert,
1
Tennis
Championship
the S erbs in the basketball \Norld Series.
er drilled a liner to left, went to five waiks and eleven base-hits to C mp slammed a single to center.
College team wit·:'l two to five who came out Monday.
In baseball the goodies went lo the Tigers
KNOX
second on Bob Whitcra.fts sacra- completely anhiliate their hapless ' cy took a 2-0 lead in t>he second
Eighteen aspirants to Harding yards pe1· try, and coming in to
as easily as taking candy from an undernou ri shed youngster a nd fice, anct' romped home on J.C. victims in a fourteen frame that 1~ 1J I;.eonard Hall's safety, a wide College's biggest tennis honor break up a lot of the older hands • :rardmg probabic li1.1 e-up:
Emil Menes smacked the nail on the cranium in th e tennis racket. Roe's single to center. That was saw both Lehman Ha11 1 and Jim- t)i~ow to second trying to get him 'h ave opened fire in their attempt offence.
F1eddy Massey .... .... ..
. .. ... LE
However, we are somewhat inclined to believe lhat champion- 'j all the Cubs could do a ll after- 1 my Allen clubbed at will. Fcatul.i.. .·~~~a.Jin¥; and Norman Rhodes' to unseat Emil Menes, the 1950
Johnny Brooks
.... ... LT
· Since last weeks tilt, Bob Dun- Maurice Baldwin .
ships: ~ennant races and the lil'c rall victim to time. Only. athletes noon. But it looked as though the ed in the uprising was Emil smgle: i
LG
winner, from his throne and to
Menes' grand-slam homer a'nd '·':After : two . were gone in the carry home a crown bearing the can has been moved to right tack- John Weible .
remam111g to perform are aememb r red- and yet, to sportswnters, the damage was already done:
. ... C
genuine fourteen carat boys aren't easily forgotten. For an opinionIn t11e fourth and sixth frames, Herman Spurlock's ba$i!~-loatied Dodge1~ half of the second, Olree tit!e,
RG
"1951-52 Men's Singles el, movjng Grant Record out to Bill McClure
ated example, Jimmy "The Deer" Miller, fleet halfback of the old · the Cards threatened, putting two double.
· '
' iilked Conway Sexton and Ralph Champion." In the curtain rais- end, to put more power in -the Bob Duncan .
... ..... RT
school, has n o t been equalled in leFlther lugging tactics since he runners on each time, bu t both
Reid Bush Sid Hort6h• AlJen Nossaman was safe at first ing net battle Larry W aters blast- line and a more consistant pass Grant Record
RE
departed these confines via the graduation route in 1949. Mil ler was times fielding gems by Joe Mat- and Larry Waters scored 'to kee; 1vhen- they tried to get Sexton at ed and outclassed Bill Bell with receiver on the end.
.... .. ... QB
Bob Plunket ...
faster than al l, shrewder than most and as tough as a two bit steak. tox, Roe, and Whitcraft put out th Ph'l
't h'
.k.
d'
the hot corner. Then Ca mp threw
.... LH
C. L . Cox who scored Harding's C. L . Cox .... .... .
St.andonts Remembered: Expe ct-efi
the fire .
'
I e 1 s. WI . m a stn m~111 JS· wild trying to get Ray Young at a 6-0, 6-0.
ot.her first-round action will be lone to uchdown so far on a 46 Guy Peak .. ....... .
.. . .., .. , .... RH
T ake the gigantic Ken Istre, a guy who batted ears down with
Trailing 4-0 in the bottom half ;;nte· until the roof c8;ved
on first and the Dodgers were back
played throughout this week and yard sprint will be bacl< in three Dave Rhodes .
.... FB
a n·ogant consista ncy and smiled as •he rocked skulls. Floor.vise, - of the sevent•h, the Cardinals
a 1 m the flfth.
"·
in the ball game.
Istre ran the basket scoreboard up like an adding machine and de- came in for the "do or die" innIn the hittmg department one
The migihty Braves failed to is scheduled to be completed on
f ended with the effectiveness of a certified Russian-made Iron ing. Ken Childs was safe on a batter stood out- the red h ot hit Wiley in the third frame but Saturday, October 20.
According to veteran racket.
Curtain. Others listed in this classification are Sir Richard Fletch- Texas Leaguer pop-up and the Spurlock, who slugge~ out a 4 the Dodgers put their only two
er, Cecil "Doc" Beck :inrl lanky Lester Perrin.
weakening Dampier walked Don for 4 and scored 3 times. Also hit of the afternoon together to men, Menes sho uld repeat as
champ. Some guessers say, how·
Take Ernie Wilkerson, ,Ca rter Geer, Bill James, Jack Hogg, Rusk. Cub hopes soared when shini ng was t he other e ight go a'h ead in the third 3-2.
Lott Tt;cker, Joe Nichols. Jimm y Atkinson, Chick Allison, all of the 1 Gene Robinson forced Rusk at Giants. Only one, Bob ScoH, went
Then on nothin g it seemed the ever, that Frank Davidson, Jack
past ranks- you remember those l<ind of ball players, with little second but then Phil Perkins hitless but he tallied three times Braves came up with two in the Davis, Ray Wright, a nd Max
str;ih on the grey matter.
bobbled Bill Mackey's ground ball as did "Shorty" Fowler and Men- fourtih, mainly from a walk and Vaughan have an outside ' chance.
Contemporary rods are Jam es Allen , Mer1es, Harv Starling, as Childs scored, leaving two men es. Reid Bush singled twice to Olree's liner to center to take the
,.,_ ,,,,sl~~~·"fu;.-;11~;;{~-;;;·ii;·- - ·· - ,,· - ·· - ,,,, _,,,7~!
Clifford Scawel, Ray Wright, Maax Vaugl1an, Clement Ransburg on.
head tJ1c Phil batters.
see-sawing lead again.
Modern Beauty Shop
and Harry Olree, to name a select few. And we expect to see newOlrcc drew a walk to jam the
Jim McAuley, Frank Davidson,
But the Brave's war whoops
We Feature:
l
108 East Market
cop-,('1·s like Dona1d Brown, Walter Nelms, Reid Bus '1, Prescott sacks,. then Johnson drnve a two- 1 and Don Brown tur ned in fi eld- were short Jived as Dodger first
I
International
Shoes
Phone: 449
VV ilt-y ;i nd othC'rs, whose n;i,mes fail to come to mind, set new t·un srngle ovc1· short to make ing gems for the winners, but sacke1·, Olan Hanes was safe at
Diamond Brand t
For Excellent Care and
reco rds, prnclucc lusty screams from the crowd and turn in sterling it 4-3. Pp came Maxwell who had the base-hi t robbin,c: was done by lhird ,l'he Brave infield electing to
Florshieum Shoes Foi~ Men
plays.
.
_
already had one of the four Carel L eo Hall, who grabbed two flys put Walt Nelms on w ith a !ield·
Beauty Service
.Slash Down 11w Coffm Lid
hits, and on a two-two pitch 1-11 tli n fi'rst - .
th t
er's choice A"ain in the absence
.
.
.
.
~
1 n nm g
a we re ear - -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;~"';;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ J
HEUER'S SHOE STORE
At tunes this department has been criticized- and rightly so, banged the wmnmg four master. marked "singles."
:I ,.,_n11- 1111-11·1-1111 - nr1-l!l!-Hll-Nn-1n-N~-1111- 1m-1n1-11t1-1111- -1111-1111- 1111-111-1"1- 1H1-rll{-~.
for it intended to be. This corner has been praised, awarded a metal, Cubs
An Ii H E j
Box Scor e
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
and is thankful. W e have written good things about Harding athPl 11-1
An 1
Keep tuned to
1
letes, and bad th ings about Harding afaletes for both existed ' a nd Wiley
2b
3
1
O o P earson
s
LF
3, R~·:· H
O EO .
"THE
VOICE
OF WHITE COUNTY"
1
still do, and a lways will. P erhaps we have hurt some; some h ave Kaiser
C
3
2
2
0 B
"
2
2
3
hurt us- and that, too, is part of this game of paintitng a sporting Whitcrafe
LF
3
O o o Horton
ush
l3B
B
3
1
0 1
picture for the public. And. believe it or not, there has been an Roe
CF
2 1
1
0
hone~t effort here to do the job as it should be done. But enough of Lumpkin
3B
3
O o 1 Allen
C-P
3
1
1
0
th ese final rites.
Mattox
SS
3
O O O Hall
P-C
4
1
0
0
•nmmawnnaUilllllllllllillllilllllllll!IWmut1m
0
Next week,, as we pointed out approximfl,tel y five reading min- Rheud
RF
2
O 1
O Coburn
RF
2
0
0
Shoes Repaired While You W'ait
2B
3
1
1
1
uLcs ago, Alfred Poteete takes the verbal reins of One Man's Perkins
lB
3
O O 1 Waters
21
Total
4 ' 4
Expert Shoe Repairman-Amos John son
Opinion..
Dampier
P
2
O O 1
Our Business To Serve You
AB R , H
So slash down rhe coffin lid on this guy Knox and Jet's wish Mr.
24
4
4
2 Giants
4
3 . 1
3B
0
Poteete a hearty bon voyaygp- he'll need it.
Fowler
With Top Qualify Products
Cards
All R H E Davidson
4
2
2 1
SS
4 3 2 0 .:.UU1mn11 "" " " " "' •mnm:u:nmmnmmummumnmmmmnmmiili" r • w11nrrummommmmrm !Iii' "'"" •@nnnwarnlllln
o Menes
2B
SS
3
1
0
Elwin "Preacher" Roe Olrec
Girls Sports
4,
2
lB
2
0
c 4 1 1 1 McAu!ey
ITo Visit Campus Soon MJohnson
2
4
1
o
Brown
C
0
LF
3 1 2
I
' axw·ell
o Ransburg
p
4
2
2
0
HARDING SHUDENTS AND FACULTY
1
3B
0
0
0
Elwin "Preacher" floe, ace Vaughn
p
1 Scott
RF
2
0
0
3
3
0
0
Brooi;:Jyn
Dodger
so uthpaw, Rouse
5
2 2
0
1B
1
3 0
. plans a visit to the campus short- Childs
O Hall
RF
CF 2
1
0 Spurlock
CF
0
1
ly, M. E. Berryhill, Athletic Direc: Rusl<
4
2 ' 4
RF
1
3
1
to r, said today.
Robinson
0
Total
35 21 21
2
Come To See Us
The Yanks dcfealcd the Dirty
Roe, who attended college here
.
to
Sox 11-to-'1 in the first game of a from 1935 to 1938 and got his
~~
~
best five of nine series.
chance at professional baseball ~ f
Downtown Se_arcy
':'
':'
'~
Phone 682
The first frame was scoreless, when Et. Louis Cardinal scout
Sportmg Goods - Household Needs
but Crosby and McAdams and watc·hed him hurl, recently fin- f
~200 E. M<u·ket
Ph. 339
Automotive Supplies
Shewmaker scored •hits in the , is'hed his greatest year in organizDELUXE BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Yank half of the second to give ed baseball. He turned in a 23·3
the Yanks a lead they never lost mark in the rcc·o rd books for the
best pitching performance in the - ---- ·-- --- - ----------=-_;:::::;...;...;;.;....::::::::..._....;._;....;;,-it...::;;.;.;;::;
Van Winkle, 1hc losing- ·hurler, major leagues.
struck out one and walkrd one.
Arkansas fans 1·ccently award---Grady, tile winner whiffed two ed the "Preacher" with a new
' I
WELCOME HARDING
and wall,ccl a pair.
J.
automobile at Sportisman Park,
Mackey
Raney

2B

2
0

1

0

G•1antsSIug Ph•(I s

21 4w·th
I 21 H•tI S
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ALLEN'S QUALITY :BAKERY
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Yanks Defeat Sox,

Save Money
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Welcome

Bring Your laundry

>

•

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES

•

WELCOME HARDING
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HEUER'S SHOE STORE

I

11-4 In Gal Opener

WELCOME HARDING

1300

EAST MARKET WASHERETTE
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EXIJC'rt \Vatcl_1 Repair

St. Louis,j t ·- :'"_ ,. _ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,., _ ,.,_ ,._ ,,,_ ,._ .,,_ , '!'

All worl< g·uarantecd
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1111

1111

We

1111

Do

1111

Damp Wash
3c Lb.

1111

1111

Rough Dry
6c Lb.

1111

John Davis

.

Invites You To Sec
Our
Wide Variety of Quality Merchandrse
for friendly service
a nd the fit that pleases

: 1111
Mrs. . Rhodes
As.s istant to Mgr.

come to

' IHI

Have You Tried Our Friendly Service?

College Laundry and Dry Cleaners

_.,/'..._

HARDLNG STUDENTS

llJI
!1111

__-. .). 1 ~

Spaul.ding's Friendly Shoe

== =--

-

-- - - - --

The White House Cafe ·

Kroh's Ladies Apparel

Robertson's Drug Store
•
== =
~---

Do You Know?

The Smartest Styles
Young Ladies

1

215 W. ARCH

Try
Our Friendly Service

WE FEA'rURE

r "

fI

' C. J. f ansler f f. AUT0 ST 0RE 1Ir
!! JEWELER ! I I1 fI
1 Block N. Baker Chevrolet j

WELCOME HARDING

~
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Congratulations Students
on

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

1111 1

lo attend

.1111 /

HARDING COLLEGE

1111 :I
1111

Let

Us
Serve

1111

llll
llll
1111 i
'q) :

You

SECURITY BANK
I

"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"
, ,~,_,.,__,,__,.._.,'-""-"'-"'-"""'../'..../'.._,,...._,,..._"-"'-""'-"""'~..../'.._,,.'-''--"-""-/

E: J. Wilkerson, Owner
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The Rendezvous
Was Built
For You!
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Rendezvous
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